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Psst, wanna buy a kidney?

Nov 16, 2006 - Kidneys are the subject of a quietly growing global drama. As people in the rich world live longer and grow fatter, queues for kidneys are ... 
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About sponsorship Organ transplants



Psst, wanna buy a kidney? Nov 16th 2006 From The Economist print edition



Governments should let people trade kidneys, not convict them for it Science Photo Library



IF THEY were just another product, the market would work its usual magic: supply would respond to high prices and rise to meet surging demand. But human kidneys are no ordinary commodity. Trading them is banned in most countries. So supply depends largely on the charity of individuals: some are willing to donate one of their healthy kidneys while they are still alive (at very little risk to their health); others agree to let their kidneys be used when they die. Unsurprisingly, with altruism the only incentive, not enough people offer. Kidneys are the subject of a quietly growing global drama. As people in the rich world live longer and grow fatter, queues for kidneys are lengthening fast: at a rate of 7% a year in America, for example, where last year 4,039 people died waiting. Doctors are allowing older and more sluggish kidneys to be transplanted. Ailing, rich patients are buying kidneys from the poor and desperate in burgeoning black markets. One bigwig broker may soon stand trial in South Africa (see article). Clandestine kidney-sellers get little medical follow-up, buyers often catch hepatitis or HIV, and both endure the consequences of slap-dash surgery. The Iranian model In the face of all this, most countries are sticking with the worst of all policy options. Governments place the onus on their citizens to volunteer organs. A few European countries, including Spain, manage to push up supply a bit by presuming citizens' consent to having their organs transplanted when they die unless they specify otherwise. Whether or not such presumed consent is morally right, it does not solve the supply problem, in Spain or elsewhere. On the other hand, if just 0.06% of healthy Americans aged between 19 and 65 parted with one kidney, the country would have no waiting list. The way to encourage this is to legalise the sale of kidneys. That's what Iran has done. An officially approved patients' organisation oversees the transactions. Donors get $2,000-4,000. The waiting list has been eliminated.



Many people will find the very idea of individuals selling their organs repugnant. Yet an organ market, in body parts of deceased people, already exists. Companies make millions out of it. It seems perverse, then, to exclude individuals. What's more, having a kidney removed is as safe as common elective surgeries and even beauty treatments (it is no more dangerous than liposuction, for example), which sets it apart from other types of living-organ donation. America already lets people buy babies from surrogate mothers, and the risk of dying from renting out your womb is six times higher than from selling your kidney. With proper regulation, a kidney market would be a big improvement on the current, sorry state of affairs. Sellers could be checked for disease and drug use, and cared for after operations. They could, for instance, receive health insurance as part of their payment—which would be cheap because properly screened donors appear to live longer than the average Joe with two kidneys. Buyers would get better kidneys, faster. Both sellers and buyers would do better than in the illegal market, where much of the money goes to the middleman. Instinct often trumps logic. Sometimes that's right. But in this case, the instinct that selling bits of oneself is wrong leads to many premature deaths and much suffering. The logical answer, in this case, is the humane one.



Copyright © 2006 The Economist Newspaper and The Economist Group. All rights reserved.
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make me wanna - Liveinternet 

1/3 MAKE ME WANNA Å“ USHER www.my-piano.blogspot.com. Page 2. 2/3 MAKE ME WANNA Å“ USHER www.my-piano.blogspot.com. Page 3. 3/3 MAKE ME ...
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bobMarley I wanna love you 

I wanna love you http://video-tuto.com. *CAPO 2nd FRET*. Intro: Em C G (x2). Verse 1: D/F# Em (!2times) C. G. I wanna love you and treat you right. D/F# Em. C.
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Kidney for sale - ANGLAIS CPGE 

'Kidney for sale': Iran has a legal market for the organs, but the system doesn't ... â€œYes, people donate because they need money, but this is a reality all over the ...
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Kidney for sale - ANGLAIS CPGE 

â€œIf I could sell my kidney, I could get out of debt,â€� Ali Rezaei, a bankrupt 42-year-old air- conditioning installer, said in the shade of a tree across from the kidney ...
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Don't Buy A Strobe! 

and know precisely what it is that you are buying. Don't buy a strobe because it looks impressive; know what is in it and what it is capable of doing for you. Let us.
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Make Me Wanna - Ambiance Country 

SIDE SHUFFLE, Â¼ SIDE SHUFFLE, Â¼ SIDE SHUFFLE, Â¼ SIDE SHUFFLE. 1&2. ChassÃ© side right-left-right. 3&4. Turn Â¼ left and chassÃ© side left-right-left (9:00).
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The Beatles - I wanna be your man.pdf 

love me, wanna be your me you un - der that me you babe, man. stand. Tell mfs tan. PATI ba. I wanna be your. Tell me that you lov - er, love me,. -7 babe, babe,.
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Buy Best A Closer Look 

exercises,stott pilates cadillac exercises,cours pilates oloron sainte marie,pilates hu sport,pilates socks sports authority,cours pilates paris,stott pilates exercises ...
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Don't Buy A Strobe! - Size 

the sequence of the above-mentioned prime functions. Light output has direct relation to energy per flash in units of joules and flash rate. The formula for ener-.
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IRIS A5 Cards v2 9319 - IRIS Kidney 

PROTEINURIC. Substaging CKD: urine protein to creatinine ratio (UP/C). NB. Any level of proteinuria or hypertension can occur at any stage of CKD i.e. at any ...
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10 mg oxycodone percocet kidney aneurysm 1 

fentanyl patch equivalent to oxycodone withdrawal symptoms ... hydrocodone vs oxycodone vs oxycontin opioids ... convert iv morphine to iv oxycodone 30.
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IRIS A4 Cards v4 9319 - IRIS Kidney 

Staging System for Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) ... severe azotaemia. Systemic signs present: e.g. bone pain, uraemic gastritis, anaemia, metabolic acidosis.
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+Buy 

1, 2, 3 & Classique (sans vido) Free Software For Windows 10. Pack Mthodes de Guitare - Vol. 1, 2, 3 & Classique (sans vido) Software Downloads Free.
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Buy Best Formation Marketing Internet - - A Closer 

cheval,internet marketing jobs working from home,je vais seul sur la route svetlana, ... certificate reviews,internet marketing keyword list,internet marketing leads ...
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Buy Cheap Apprenez A Contrô 

type 2 diabetes mellitus mild malnutrition, voulez vous coucher avec moi lady marmalade - le diabÃ¨te: plus jamais!â„¢ | apprenez a contrÃ´ler et a soigner votre ...
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Prognostic Factors in Cats with Chronic Kidney ... - Wiley Online Library 

Feb 5, 2007 - the following parameters: plasma calcium (r 5 0.31, P. , .001) and ...... homeostasis in 80 cases diagnosed between 1992 and 1995. J Small.
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Family-based studies to the rescue of genome ... - Kidney International 

reveals common, rare and novel functional deleterious ... disease in medullary sponge kidney and effect of ... Am Soc Nephrol 2009; 4: 1974â€“1979. 10. ... a particular phenotype is more likely to ... makeup of two other genes: non-muscle.
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Any time we have a conversation It's never what you wanna ... - locos26 

Tell me 'bout the dreams that haunt you. Tell me 'bout your secret fears. I wanna change your obsession. If only I could make you see. How it's all your own ...
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Where You Wanna Go - east side country club 

Music: If It Gets You Where You Wanna Go â€“ Dallas Smith â€“ start after 40 count on ... Boucheraud for the music, promoter of the 'Canadian Country Music Night'.
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Buy Best Je Vais Aller A La Maison 

Internet marketing 101 pdf ... University of san francisco social media marketing certificate ... advanced affiliate marketing training,internet marketing 5s,internet marketing new ... marketing,internet marketing questions and answers,formation mark
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Where to Buy~=(( 'Microsoft (70-683) Q & A' by iPass4sure.com ... 

Well continue on read this popular blog post regarding Microsoft (70-683) Q & A review. In case you are on the lookout for discount rates And bonuses regarding ...
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DEMANDE D'OFFRES A COMMANDES 1000171188 et ... - Buy and Sell 

4 avr. 2016 - DEMANDE D'OFFRES A COMMANDES 1000171188 et 1000173554. MODIFICATION NO. 2 S'APPLIQUE SEULEMENT Ã€ LA COPIE ...
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Buy Best Centre-Livre.com - - A Closer Look: Douleur 

donatello,la suite mp3 download,la suite 115 geneve,douleur au dos qui irradie dans la poitrine,la suite a cassis,la suite du village d'eze,douleur au dos coupe ...
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Where to Buy~-< 'IBM (000-015) Q & A' by ... - WordPress.com 

Ordi de mon papa... il tait en train d'couter de la musque sur l'ordi, un moment il entend une alerte vocale "vous avez un virus vous avez un virus". (je ne .
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